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the papal invasion.

It would .ppe.r tb.Vtb.re ha.be.ii for
some time a*coneiderabfe|portion of the cler 
gw ef the church of England, who hive cher- 
ished the belief that the differences between 
our National Establishment and the Church 
of Rome were not incapable of «'pacific and 
harmonious adjustment. These persons 
hsve not been, intentionally at least, dis 
loyal to the mother Church. They have 
rather wished to combine Romanism with 
Angelieanism in the comprehensive em 
brace of their religious affections. Being, 
of course, bound to regard the differential 
doctrines and practices of Mediaeval Catho
licism ae departures from that primitive 
apostolic model which has been happily 
restored in England, they have yet spoken 
ef them with that indulgent tenderness 
which may be supposed suitable to the 
frailties of an erring, but much-loved sister. 
They have contrived to make out a sort of 
Ihesry which attributes a character of 
legitimacy to all continental churches 
whieb are not Protestant. Thus Anglican- 

. Is n may be more pure than Spanish or 
Italian Catholicism,—but for Spaniards and 
Italians, their national churches have a just 
title to spiritual obedience. In short, the 
theologians to whom we refer would be 
glad to conclude a treaty with Rome, on 
what diplomatists call the basis of utipoei- 
dette,—or in other words, that each party 
should keep, ae of right, its acquisitions— 
** Recognize us in England, and wo will 
recognize you in France, Spain, and wher 
ever else you are legally established. Wo 
eh»H thus be able to present a strong and 
united Catholic front against all the varie
ties of Protestantism. This happy con
clusion required only that Rome should be 
animated by feelings of reciprocity.— 
*• Would she but respond to our fraternal 
sympathies ! Would she but see end grant 
that ws, as well as she, are apostolical, 
•ad hgye inherited the right divine, all 
might then go well.”

The existence of a class of divines an
swering to this description is plainly im 
plied in the answer ol tho Bishop of London 
to the Address of his clergy, which has just 
appeared. We must assume, too, that the 
foiling of this elaee prevails pretty widely 
le the Established Church, or else it would 
be tetally impossible to explain the surprise 
alarm, and exasperation, caused by the 
Pope’s creation of Roman Catholic Bisho
prics in England. The sting of that mea 
sure lies in the fact, that it brands the 
English Church ae heretical, and virtually

frononscee her orders and dignities invalid.
I ie therefore resented as a rude rebuft from 

what should be a friendly quarter. Tho 
Anglicans were, ae it were, drawing up 
their ships along side of the Romanist 
Armada, in older to eogago in a united bat
tle agaiast the motley hosts of English and 
Continental Protestantism, when lo! they 
nre suddenly saluted with s discharge of 
thunder from the whole range of the Papal 
-artillery. The meekest patience might be 
sxeueed for giving way to some movement 
of anger at so cruel and contemptuous a 
ropulsioa ef conciliatory advances.

All this comes of the infidelity of the 
English Church in the principles of the 
Reformation. If she were, as she ought lo 
be, thoroughly and consistently Protestant 
the ecclesiastical policy of Rome would be 
to bear a matter of comparative indifference 
She would then, of course, expect nothing 
from that policy but unqualified hostility; 
and her faith in the power of hor own prin 
ciplee would caaee her to feel that no in
genuity, whether of priest-cralt or State
craft oa the part of tho Vatican, could place 
these principles in the slightest danger.— 
Ae to the consequences of any direct and 
•pen exercise of power by tho Pope, like 
the division of Englsnd into bishoprics, wo 
must confess that the supposition of its 
being perilous to Proteetenliam only pro- 
vokes us to a smile. What can it matter 
le ua what title the Pope gives to a few 
Catholic priests in England ? He may 
transform thorn from vicars apostolic 'into 
territorial bishops, or substitute for Maho
metan Sees, like Trajanoptos and Philippop- 
pelie, the more familiar regions of Bir
mingham and Westminster ; and he might 
crows tho whole operation by a shower of 
red bats ;but by all this he would not gain 
the «lightest accession of power. His 
bishops could continue to bo the same men 
with the same rights, jurisdiction, snd mflo 
once, which they had before. Whatever it 
wae possible for them to do heretofore a- 
gainst Protestantism, we may be sure that 
they did. If they wore, ae we cannot doubt, 
eincere Roman Catholics, this was inevita
ble. How is it to be supposed, then, that 
they shonld now become more formidable 
er more successful, in their warfare against 
the Reformation Î

With these views we must confess that 
the agitation which ie so fast spreading 
amongst tho Established clergy, appears to 
na calculated to place them in a position 
by no means dignified. If they confined 
themselves to a solemn profession of at- 
taobment to the great principles of Protee- 
tsntiem, the movement might be appropri
ate, though it would still be one of doubt
ful prudence, inasmuch ee it gives an ex
agerated importance to a Papal Bull. But 
their practical object appears to be to pro- 
•are some new legislative restriction by 
way ofeeeurit? to tho Established Church. 
Anything of the kind must be either futile, 
or wbrse, ae tending to Invest the obnoxi
ous parties with the honors and the eclat 
of a species of persecution. A law might 
prohibit Dr. Wiseman from assuming the 
title of Archbishop of Westminster ; but 
■o law could prevent him from exercising 
episcopal jurisdiction even under the very 
walls of Lambeth, over those who recog
nize his spiritual authority. A law might 
make it penal for him to sign himself Cardi
nal ; but it cannot direst him of the dignity 
nor prevent Roman Catholics from submit
ting to him ae the chosen counsellor of 
their Supreme Pontiff. On the other hand 
as those who are not Roman Catholics, 
we presume that they do net went an Act 
of Parliament to teach them what value 
they should set upon the new Archbishop's 
pretensions. But though the Legislature 
«an do nothing to diminish such power ae 
Cardinal Wiseman may really poeeeea in 
England, it might, by precipitancy, rery 
considerably increase it. If it were so un- 
wise as to legislate direetiy against him 
and hie colleagues, there ere at present 
numbers of minds and these ;not amongst 
the uneducated class, for, whom euch a pro
ceeding would only render Roman Catholic 
mlnietritimie more piquant snd attractive.

In short, let Cardinal Wiseman be attack- 
by the House of Commons, and ho will be
come tho great “Lion” of the dey. He will 
enjoy the profit without the punishment 
of martyrdom ; end we shall see all the 
leaders of fashion and lovera of excitement 
in the metropolis crushing for edmiesion 
into the ehapels in which “ hie Eminence” 
ie expected to preach.

THE CANADA COMPANY.

No. 1.
The consideration of the present position 

of tho Canada Company, and the influence 
which it has exercised, and that which it 
it ie still destined to exercise in this por
tion of the Province forms a subject that 
necessarily must receive considerable alien* 
tion from the Public of this Colony, or at 
at any rate from that part of it which in
habits this western section. In the Coun
ty of Huron, already, ils very name is re
cognized by many with dread and detesta
tion ; and by those more fortunate few who 
are in the possesion of their titles, with 
contempt, mindful of the dastardly use 
made of its influence to compel many to 
act a part distasteful to themselves, and 
one which they must have felt to tho ex* 
treme, for at no time ie poverty more gall
ing than when it is accompanied with a 
forced submission oi the mind—when for 
the sake of a man’s wife and children he is 
forced to act's part at variance with his 
feelings and opinions. Such has been and 
will continue to be the case as long as the 
same petty minds rule the affaire of the 
Company. Conducted under the crafty 
policy recommended to the Directors by 
Mr. Commissioner Widder, its baneful, I 
may say blasting influencée, will long con
tinue in depressing the enterprise of that 
fine portion of the Province (the County of 
Huron) and make it ultimately the Ireland 
of Canada, as the greater number of its in} 
habitants must, under the leasing system 
of tho Company, continue the dependants 
of this absentno Corporation. Never has 
such an iniquitous scheme been snbmitted 
lo ihe consideration of the emigrating com- 

it merits to be classed with thosemuaity
which the fertile brains of the yankee ewin 
dlors of New York and the other seaport and after receiving the full heat from the

igi
then ready for the rag engines, which mas 
ticate them into pulp. The rag-enginee 
(there are two here) are then emptied into 
the receiving vat below, which again dis
chargee itself in a email stream into the 
one end of the paper-machine. Several 
contrivances keep the pufj> in constant agi
tation to prevent its separating from the 
water and settling down. In a kind of 
trough filled with tho watery pulp revolves 
a large hollow brass gauze covered drum, 
which lifts on its surface from this recepta
cle a regular layer or coating of pulp of 
the required width. This begins the paper 
web, which ie taken off tin to a revolving 
felt kept always wet, and which conveys it 
to the steam drying cylinders, round three 
of which it ie passed by means of a kind ol 
canvass. By this latter operation it is per
fectly dryed, and can then of course bear its 
own weight. Tho long continuous web of 
paper then passes by means of conveying 
rollers and other devices on to the sheet 
cutter which is the last operation of ibis 
ingenious series of beautiful indentions, and 
it is by it cut into regularly sized sheets 
which are counted into quires aud parcelled 
up by a young woman placidly sitting there 
to receive them ae they fall.* A largo ware- 
room, a littlo elevated above the machine- 
room, and immediately adjoining if, is des
tined to receive the paper in its finished 
state, where it will of course be made up 
in bundles and reams suitable and ready for 
customers. A cutting or edgings machine 
ie also in this apartment. Next this, divi
ded by a partition, ie the counting-room.

Leaving out minute details, our readers, 
perhaps, can gather some idea from the 
above of tho mystery and science of paper- 
making. The Messrs. Forbes deserves 
great credit for their enterprise, end we 
hope they will meet proportionate encour
agement. The heavy machinery put in by 
the Messrs. Crombie of this village, especi
ally Ihe large expansive engine, ie a ponde
rous yet unique and clever specimen of 
engine manufacture.
The boilers which supply the steam engines 

are fitted up upon an admirable hot air 
principle and save nearly one half the usual 
fuel. The air is first heated by passing 
through the ash-pit by means of ventilators

towns devise to entrap the uuwary immi 
grant. The “ no money required down” 
advertisements of the Canada Company are 
a delusion, a trap, through which the un
fortunate immigrant ie ensnared to take up 
land, go on and improve it by his Industry 
and thus enrich not himself but another.— 
He has no control over the property, a sin
gle default in the payment of the rent may 
and in numerous instances will be followed 
by ejectment—should he make no failure in 
his payment, still at the end of the lease he 
will be ae far from being the owner of the 
land ae he was at the beginning. Tho on
ly hope left to him is to abandon hie clear
ance, obtain a location on tho lands of tho 
Crown, and begin the world anew with the 
experience ho has gained. Ho will be 
fortunate who possesses the moral courage 
to remove from the malign influence of this 
unfeeling and illiberal corporation at once 
and without delay, and seek and obtain 
value for his labor. This advice is given 
by one who for many years has watched 
the proceedings of the Company and its 
officers, who knows from experience during 

lengthened period how very many have 
failed to meet their engagements to the 
Company, and bow much more numerous 
they are than those who have succeeded— 
who from knowledge thus acquired, telle 
those now settling on the lands of the 
Company under the leasing system, that 
they am preparing for themselves and their 
children, misery end wretchedness, the re*, 
suite that must follow 2he working of this 
iniquitous scheme.
-Examiner. ALTQUIS.

furnace it lodges in a kind of reservoir en 
circling and running below the boiler, the 
rarified and highly heated air of course 
always remaining on the top, about the 
boilers, while the comparatively cold air 
falls to the bottom and escapee up the 
chimney. The plan, which is a kin to 
healing the cold water by the exhaust 
steam before it goes into a boiler, works to 
perfection, of the projectors.—Dumfries 
Reformer.

for Pots, and 27s 9d to 28s 3d for Pearle. 
Freights—Season closed.
Exchange—Bank has declined to 11, and 

Private to 10 premium.

LESSONS IN

SR. THRASHERE wool,I 
JL Ladies and Gentleman of Goderich, that 

he intends on Monday, ihs 16th inst., to open a
Class in Penmanship.

As Mr. T.’s charges ere moat liberal, no person 
who needs improvement should miae this chance. 
Privste Leaeone given if required without extra

Hie School will continue 2 weeks and no
IO ROOMS AT THE HURON HOTEL. 

Goderich, Dec. 11, 1850. 43

CAME into the Enclosure of the Subscriber, 
on the 22ud October leet, a Small Muly OX

about eeven yeara old, Brindled, with a White 
Head, and a Bell on. The owner can have him 
by paying expenses, and proving property.

JOHN CLEGG.
Tp. Goderich, Dec. 10, 1850. 43

Tint Galt Paprr Mill.—On the presump
tion that our readers are staunch advocates 
of our manufacturing progress, that every 
new feature which springs up amongst ua, 
tending to develope some latent resource 
hitherto unemployed, moat yield them a 
gratification, and bo to them a source of 
toomixed, patriotic pleasure, wo proceed to 
give a brief description of our now paper 
mill, which comincncod ita labors in this 
village only last week. The building, of 
atone, situated closo by Messrs. Cro nbio’e 
foundry on the western aide of the river, is 
80 feet long, by 40 wide, that ie indepen
dently of tho boiler-houeeses, and two sto
ries in height. On çntoring on the ground 
fiat, the visitor ia struck by the eight of eo 
much fine machinery all actively in motion. 
There are two steam engines—the one of 
18, the othôr of 6, horse-power. This is 
the moving force of the establishment, the 
first driving the rag-eqgioes and rag-cutter 
which are situated on the upper floors of 
the building, the socond sets in smooth 
motion the long lino of fine paper-making 
machinery with its moving folte, pulp and 
stearodrymg cylinders, pumps, conveyers, 
sheet cutter, fcc., fcc., all placed on a 
sunk floor on the southern side of the mill. 
In the manufacture of brown or wrapping- 
paper, euch ae the mill commences with, 
merely to bring the apparatus into proper 
working operation before making finer kinds 

good deal of common wheat, pea, or other 
straws is used. The straw is first steam
ed and bleechcd in a large vat for the pur
pose, and then thrown into the rag-engines, 
which consiste of a large ovel trough with 
a division in its centre, being probably 
about 20 inches deep. On one side ie a 
covered drum something like a thrashing 
machine drum, revolving rapidly for tearing 
the straw or rags into atoms ; on tho other 
ie a hollow octagon covered with thin brae# 
wire gause, aiso revolving, but slowly, for 
lifting the water after it has done its duty 
from the trough, which escapee by a pecu
liar contrivance, but leaves the pulp behind. 
A water-pipe by the side of the trough 
supplies abundance of pure spring water 
wherewith to mix the bleeeched rage or 
straws thus thrown in. The use of the 
rag^engine, then, is to keep up a continual 
agitation and reduction of particles, until 
the material used, be it straw and rage 
combined, or merely rage, are brought to e 
fine pulpy consistency. The process takes 
6 or 7 hours. Previous to this operation, 
we should mention, that the rage are trim
med and sorted, cleared of buttons and 
other obstructions, by a set of tidy girls at 
work in the sorting room, which ie onl 
floor a little raised above that on which the 
rag engines are busy. These rage again 
are handed into an aidjoining apartment on 
the same range in which ie placed a little 
■tubborn kind of machine called the rag- 
cutter, which ie attended by two women, 
one of whom feeds the uncut and the other 
takea away the demolished rage as fast as 
they escape from its relentless grinders or 
knives which “whirr” round with «peculi
ar “ denting” noise more unavoidable than

A Great Mistake.—We see that some 
of our cotemporariee, when speaking of the 
present state of the liberal party in the up* 
per province, detach from it that portion of 
tho party who are supposed to bo An&exa- 
tioniste. This, ae we tako it, ie a very 
great mistake, and will be found to be so, 
when the tug of war comes. That many, 
men, from motives of pure patriotism, deem
ed it the interest of Canada to be united to 
the Slates, and yet continue to think eo, we 
have no doubt; but to suppose that these 
men will separate from the Reform ranks, 
we think is altogether gratuitous, and far 
from being correct. If a policy be pointed 
out to those men, calculated to promote 
the interests of Canada better than can pos
sibly be effected by annexation, can it be 
doubted for a moment that these men will 
hesitate to sustain our political relation 
with England ? It was only in despair of 
any euch poliev, or sny such results, that 
any man of ihe Reform party ever gave in 
hie adhension to the Annexationists. Will 
the same rallying point exist for the Tory 
Aonoxatipnists ? We have been amused 
with the efforts made by the Tory Press to 
alienate the country from the present Gov- 
Crnmeot. Can that Press propose a policy, 
anù m?n to carry it out, around which the 
progroalfvo party can rally ? If the present 
Admini.trititiii to loo .low in il. progrei. 
to please the Reform p'*Uy, can the * ory 
party expect it to be su^eeded by one 
more acceptable to Reformer», a?d yet less 
obnoxious to tbe prejudices of Toryism? 
Wo wish to see all mere party policy iCr 
ever extinguished, and measures, not men, 
put before the country for the approbation 
of tho people. We hope that the party 
who bids highest, with the honest intention 
to maintain faith with the people, „will be 
the party sustained; but we advise tho peo
ple to set by the country, at the ensuing 
contest, as the Scotchman who wae asked 
what he would take to accomplish a certain 
work ? cautiously asked—“ What will ye 
gie me?*’ The position of the canny 
Scotchman is decidedly better tlnn that of 
careless confiding son of Erin, who only 
asks what is to be done, and immediately 
sets about it, leaving it to “ his honor” to 
pay him when the work is done. First, let 
the people agree, as near as may bo, as to 
what the country requires, and then select 
their men to accomplish it. We see noth* 
iog at all insuperable in this process. The 
Reform party ie in the ascendants, and any 
of its great principles which have been 
tried have worked well. The policy of the 
party has received the sanction of England, 
and certainly nothing has occurred inCanada, 
since the last general election, to weaken 
the confidence of tho country in this policy. 
If the people only stick together, and under
stand each other, the interests of tho coun
try cannot be neglected.—St. Catharines 
Journal.

markets.
Montreal, November 29, 1850

Flour—Tbe business of the week has 
been very moderate in amount, and steady 
at the following rates:— Fine, *19d; No 2 
Superfine, 19a 6d to 20s; Superfine, 20s 6d 
to 20s 8d; Fancy and Extra Super, 20s 9d 
to 21e 6d; Sour, 18e 6d to 20s 3d.

Wheat—Lower Canada Red is firm at 4a 
6d per minot. Of Upper Canada Samples, 
the only Sale ie a parcel of Red at 3s 9d 
per 60 lbs.

Peas—Command 2e lOda 3s per roinot, 
but the transactions are scarcely of a char
acter worth reporting.

Barley—Scarce and wanted-
Oats—Are bought freely at la 6d to le

Indian ,Corn—Nominal.
Provisions—Beef is nominal. Pork- 

Moss ie firm at 72« 6d to 70s per barrel, but 
the lower qualities have receded to 55s for 
Prime Mess, and 47e 6d to 60s for Prime.

Butter—A few Parcels have been taken 
for Quebec account, at and about 6id to 6i«l 
and 7±d to 7|d in each yuality.

Ashes—the demand has been good, but 
the price has receded to S7e 6d to 38s 6d

CAME INTO THE ENCLOSURE

OF the Subscriber about the beginning of July 
last, a Year Old HEIFER, of a Roan cclor, 

end of the Durham Breed. The owner is hereby 
requested to prove properly, psy charge# and re
move her forthwith.

FRANCIS FOWLER.
Lo: 18, Tuckersmitb, Huron Rond. 

Dec. 7ih, 1850.

REST STREET, DO DERICH, 
(Near the Market Square,)

BY MESSRS. JOHN & ROBT. DONOGH.

GOOD Accommodations for Travellers, end 
an atten'ive Hostl er nt all limes, to lake 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, lire. 6, 1850. 43—tf

Dissolution of CojxtHnership.

THE Copartnership ol JAHE8 URM8TON 
CRAWFORD .nd RADY WILLIAMS, 

as Chemists, Druggists and Merchants, lately 
carried on under the name, style and form of R. 
WILLIAMS & CO., at ^tratford, in tbe Coun
ty of Perth, being el an end, by the sale of all 
the stock in trade in the said firm by the Sheriff, 
and by the acts of the said Raby William» con
tracting debts contrary to the deed ol Copartner
ship. The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
he will not hold himself responsible lor any debts 
or liabilities contracted by the said Raby 
Williams: and furthermore warns any person or 
persons rWm settling any debts with the said 
Raby Williams, ee they will be prosecuted by 
the creditors.

Dated et Stratford, 9tb December, 1850, by 
order of the Creditors.
_______ JAMES U. CRAWFORD.

v3n43-3m

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining i. the stratford Po»i
Office up to December 7th, 1850.

McLeod Malcolm 
McKay Wm 
McQuaid Niche 
McFarlane Alex 
McGill David 
McCutcheoo Rob't 
McGeary Bernd 
McVey Chas 2 
McGunagle Robert 
McEwan Mr 
McClatchy Thos 
McFarlane John 
McCsrdieJae 
Neil Wm 
Pickett Dial 
Present Benj 
Packhem Fredk 
Pringle Geo 1 
Powell Jno 
Parker Jno 
Quinlevio Jas 
Quirk Mich!
Reid Robi 
Rowan Mr 
Rankin Chas 
Smith Wm 3 
Sparrow Thoe 
Stuscoph Micbl 
Scott Alex 
Spry Thomaa 
Sibbald Wm 
Simpson Wm 
Sebben Jno.
Bhawb Micbl 
Stephenson Wm 
Stndor Henry 
Switzer Jacob 
Thompson Gavin 
Tackerbti.7 Nathl 
Thompson Wm 
Tracey James 
Terry Rd 
Volker Mr 
Williemeon Jas 
Watson Wm 
Williamson John 
Wilson Thoe 
Wallace Mr

Anderson Peter 
Arroli Thos 
Ballaotyne Robl Jr 
Bain Robt 
Ballaotyne Micbl 
Bart Therbald 
Brennon Jse 
Beadle Thoe 
Brown John 
Boyd Edwd 
Byers Hugh 2 
Byers Micbl 
Court Dsniel 
Calloton David 
Chowen Thos 
Court John 
Douglsss Alex 
Dunamore Jas Jr 
Dunsmore Mary Ann 
Dawe Mrs 
Dogherty John 2 
Dunlop John 
Dempsey Hugh 
Dunn Janies 
Edgar Mr 
Egan Thos 
Elder James 
Frazer Robt 
Fry F J
Graham Andrew 
Gunetane Henry 
Hamilton James 
Hewer Wm 
Hohi^eycr John 1 
lloff nty..- Cort:»4 
Harrison John 
Kal'er Henry

Mobtieth Wm 
Manzies Archd 3 
Martin David 
Malloy Jno 
Moor Jno 
Martin Bryan 
Montgomery Jas 
Montieth William 
Maloney Michl 
Murray Jno Jr 
Marvin Jno

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster.

STRAYED from the Maitland Flats, some
time about the end of harvest—A RED 

STEER^jihrec years old—as it is probable that 
he ia solWUhere in the township of Goderich, 
any person who will give to the Subscriber or 
leave at the Signal Office, euch information ae 
will lead to his recovery will be handsomely re-

JOHN ANNAND. 
Colborne, 3rd Dee., 1850. v3n42

To Common School Teachers.

A TEACHER WANTED for on. ynr. for 
School Section No. 6, Goderich Township, 

Huron County. There is a good dwelling 
house and an acre of giound well cleared and 
fenced attached to the School-room for the bene
fit of the Teaeher if required. Ae tbe salary 
will be liberal, none but those holding a first or 
second Class Certificate need apply. Applica
tion» will be received by the Trustees until the 
second Tuesday in January, (If by letter post 
paid.)

ALEX. FRASER. )
CORNEL McKEE. > Trustees. 
WM. MclLWAIN, )

Goderich Township, Dec. 4th, 1850. 42

District Crown hands Offices. 

NOTICE is HEREBY-GIVEN
THAT th. r.m.ining CROWN LANDS 

i. ASI1FIELD .od WAWANOSH, .1. 
now open FOR SALE. All necessary informa

tion respecting these Lands may be obtained by 
applying to

JOHN CLARK,
Dietriet Crown Land Agent. 

23rd November, 1850. 3vn4Hf

W. STOTTS,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

WEST STREET, GODERICH. 
Nearly oppoeite Geerge Vidiao’e Blacksmith 
Shop.

Oedsrieh, Nev. 87 1850. v3e41-ly

HMEMFM» SÜBŒ1R Y.
DR. ISON, DENTAL SURGEON. 

pROM Nottingham, England, may be 
consulted for the Diseases of Ihe 
MOUTH,GUMS AND TEETH.

To those requiring hie services, be would 
recommend an early call, as some affections 
of tbe Gums and Teeth require some time 
to render eound and healthy. Chargee 
moderate. Rooms at the British Hotel. 

Goderich, Nov. 10, 1850. 39tf

NOTICE.
TO

Country Merchants,
AND OTHERS.

IHE Subscriber has received for SALE on 
COMMISSION, Twenty five Chests

IT

VU 1 1
Of various grades. Also an excellent-article of

HONEY DEW CAVENDISH

TOBACCO!
Which will -be Sold at a email advenes on New 

Yoik Prices.
Potash, Cherry Lumber aud Wheat taken ie

Exchange.
HORACE HORTON.

N.B. SADDLES, HARNESS
end everything in the Line, constantly on hand, 

cheap tor cash or Merchantable Produce.

CAME into the premises of Andrew Murd/e, 
Lot 20, 4th Con. of McKillop, a Black and 

White STEER, three years old, with a white 
stripe from top of the nigh sheekJer down to the 
white of the belly. Any person proving properly 
•nd paying expenses can take him sway. 

McKillop, !8ih Nov. I85V. 40

„ STRATFORD
FULLING j- CARDING MILL
fl^HE Subscriber in thankfully acknowN 

edging the very liberal patronage bes
towed upon his Carding Mill this eeaeon, 
begs to intimate to his friends and tho pub
lic generally, that he i« ready now' for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
all sorts of Cloth that will be Ivft-to his 
care. JI is Fulling Mill, Carding Mill, and 
reel of apparatus, is all of the most impro
ved and newest kind of Machinery, and wor
ked by none but skilful and .experienced 
hands, and his Terms will be always the 
most liberal and moderate known in tho 
country.

GEO. J. TRUSSING.
For WM. RISCIIMCI.I ER. 

Stratford Steam Mills. (Jet. 2tl, lh50.
Cy23 Always uo hand a laigo and well 

assorted Stock of LUMBER, which will hi 
sold al fair prices aud oh torms to suit cus
tomers. 3v37 3tn

Goderich, Nov. 25, 1650.
H. II. 

3vuo4l-3m

CASH for WHEAT
T the Goderich Mills;

by L WILLIAM PIPER.
Goderich Mills, 5th December, 1849. 46-tf

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BBTWSBif

GALT AND GODERICH !
THROUGH IN 16 HOURS !

In connection with the Stage»from Hamilton.

/COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
October, a Stage will leave tbe Union 

Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., and 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 6 o’clock, a. 
m., everyday (Sundays excepted,) arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early bed
time, and will continue to run for the Ac
commodation of Travellers, starting punc
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
eubecriber hopes by paying strict attention 
to the comfort» of the Travelling Pobtfe to 
receive a ebare of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, tec., furnished.

Any complaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persons traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at night, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock-— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt as they 
choose, at 2 o’clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford, Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33lf

h u ronTiotfl.
riMIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable custoaaere, 
and tho travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been ih.progress on the Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, are 
now fully completed. And as he feels confi
dent that his establishment is now capable of 
affording accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of ihe country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period be lias been in business.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel, Goderich, J

October 16, 1830. $________v3n35

FOR SALF..
THAT EXCELLENT FARM •

ON the Bayfield Road, Nine miles from 
GODERICH, and Three from Bayfield, 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 of 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Creek. 
For particulars apply to Mr. NAFTEL, at 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n33lf

F
100 1-4 ACRE LOTS

IOR SALE in the Town ol Siraiford. Ap
ply is D. HOME L1ZAR9,

Solioitor.
Siratford, 18ih Nov. 1850. 3vo4Uif

Goderich, 20th JYov. 1850.

TO EMIGRANTS
AND OTHERS, WANTING

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER

FOR SALE,
THE following LOTS OF LAND in the 

Township of STANLEY—

Lot 21, 2nd Con.
Consisting of 100 Acres, 60 Cleared.

Lot 21, 3rd Concession, consisting
of 100 Acres, 40 cleared, being one and a half 

miles from the
VILLAGE °f BRUCEFIELD.

On the latter Lot, there is a GOOD LOG 
HOUSE, BARN, &c. &c., with s creek flow
ing through the Farm. There ie also some ten

FALL WHEAT SOWN,
which can be had at a moderate value. The 
Lets will be sold together or separately, ns may 
be desired. On the Lot in the 2nd conceaeiou 
there are Potash Works in excellent order. 
3vn41tf M. U. SEYMOUR A Co.

DIVISION COE UTS.

THE next Divininu Courts for the United 
Countu a of llumn I’eith and Ilrocr, will be 
held at the times and pinces following:—' 

let. Diriaion —Court house at Godeiich,— 
2d December. T. G. Morgan, Erq.. Clerk.

2d. Dirision —John lli< kb\ Mitrhcll, — Sfiili 
December. Robert Cana, F>q., Vleik.

3d. Division—Wood’s Tavern, Stratford, 3 Im 
December. Raby Williams, Esq.,Cleik.

4ih. Dirision—Quicks’ Tavern London Roat?. 
27th December George Carter, Eeq., Clerk.

5th Dirision—McKenzie’s Inn,Brucefisld 26th 
Dec. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. I iris ion—School house St. Mary’s. 5th 
Feb. James Coleman, Esq., Cletk.

The Sittings of the Several Courts will com
mence punctually at'll o’clock, A. M.

ARTHUR ACLAND, J. D. C. 
Goderich, Sept, llih, ’50 3v-n-ixi

NOTICE,
OERSONS desirous of settling on the 
*- Durham Road in the Townships of 
Gfenelg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except such as aro 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered as a forfeiture of 
all right in the locateo or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
Crown Land Offcb, /

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. £
March I4lb,_ 1850. v3n7

TORE SOLD—An Excellent 
Farm of La.ul.

BEING LoteNo.x45 and 16. on the 14ih con
cession, Township of London, containing 

200 acres, 70 of which are cleared. The Land 
is ol a Superior quality, and well wniered. Il 
ie situated ten miles from the Town of London, 
on the Macadamized Road. There ie a Fiame - 
House and two Frame Barns on the premises.— 
It is in the centre of a populous locolity. The 
place ie well adapted for a Store or Tavern 
Stand. This Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persons desirous of going into .business. 
There ie also a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be eold on very reaeonbie 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa
hon, on the adjoining Lot, dr to

JAMES McMAHEN.
Town of Goderich. 

July 3rd, 1850. v3n22

cr n o t i c E.en
To the Clerks and Bailiffs of 

the Division Courts.
THE increased demand for Summonses 

and other BLANK WHITS, in con
nection will) the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, hns warranted 
us in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ena
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re
quiring those Blank Forms, that from this 
dale, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will bo Fold 
at. the Signal Office nt^the reduced price of 
C7’ Two Shillings and Sixpence rr.n 
Hundred.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,
* ND all kind, of DIVISION COURT 

/X. BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS
SORY NOTES, for sale al tho Signal 
Office. Every diecription of LOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness end 
dispatch.
IT QUMMONSER required hr the New Dls- 
ŒT VJ trict Court Act, and oil other lll.AAK 
t'OltftlS used in the District snd Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, nil 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, nnd on moderate terme.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

FOB PRINTING of every description, neatly 
I and promptly executed at this office, 

December 20,

REMOVAL.
JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR, 

T>EGS leave to intimate to the inhabitants 
of Goderich and its vicinity, that lie has 

Removed hie TAILORING E8TABLIMI- 
MENT to West Street, first door cast of 
M. D. Seymour It Co.'s Store, tvliero ho 
will he prepared to mike all kinds of GAR
MENTS on tlio shortest notice, and on tho 
most reasonable tern.a. Cutting dono on 
shortest notice.

Goderich, Hept. 12, 1850. v3-nS0tf

^JTRAYKl) from the rnclormrr of ihosi.b- 
^ scnher on the Bayfield Road, rear tho 
Town of Goib.-rtch, s Largo Red nnd Whito 
Spottod STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be suit ably rewarded.

EDWARD YEA.VA XT.
August 14th, Ih5l). >3r.3X %

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
8 I'll ASM EG, W vi hr too, t 

^ 2-th February, 1849. <
r|"MIE SïiGédritibr hereby intimates to hi* 
*- friends and the Travelling Public gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen te the Village ol Strasburgh, and wiil 
now he found in that well-known hotter» for. 
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where lio 
will be ready and able t«1 conduce lo the 
comfort of those who iriay honor him with 
their patronage. And while he relume 
thanks for past favors, ho hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentsvq 

Grooms. v‘J-n4t(


